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New or Least Known Carabid Beetles (Coleoptera, Carabidae)
from the Dabashan Mountains at the Northeastern End of

Sichuan Province, Central China

Yuki IMURA

Department of Gynecology, Tokyu Hospital, Kita-senzoku
1-45-6, 0ta-ku, Tokyo, 145 Japan

Abstrac t Seven species of the genus Ca,�abus and two species of the genus Cyc/mts
are recorded from the Dabashan M ountains at the northeastern end of Sichuan Province,
Central China. 0f these, seven are newly described as follows: Ca,�abus (s. str ) pseudo-
1attpennt'sbas/1anensis subsp nov., C (s. str) vigil dabasha11tls subsp nov., C. (Leptoca''abus)
yokoae c/1engkouensis subsp nov., C (Coptolabrtls)fo1mosus���an.x;ianic11s subsp nov., C (C)
pust�tilter��,akoi subsp nov., Cychrusbispinosusdabashanen.sls subsp n o v and C ueno1 sp
n o v .

In the summer of 1994, a long series of insect specimens were obtained by native
collectors from the Dabashan Mountains stretching along the borders between Sichuan
and Shaanxi Provinces in Central China, and all the examples belonging to the tribes
Carabini and Cychrini were brought to me for identification and taxonomic study.
The collection contains seven species of the genus Carabus(s lat ) and two species of
the genus Cychrus, and I have already described the most remarkable new species
belonging to the former under the name of Carabus (Shunichiocarabus) uenolanus
IMURA in one of my entomological papers recently published(IMURA, 1995), in view
of its taxonomical importance.

In the present paper, I am going to give a list of all the remaining species included
in the same collection, seven of which will be described as new to science.

The abbreviations used herein are the same as those explained in my previous
papers, and all the ho1otypes of newly described taxa will be preserved in the

Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
Before going into further details, I wish to thank Dr. Shun-Ichi UENo of the

National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo, for critically reading the manuscript
of this paper. Hearty thanks are also due to Messrs. Wake KITAwAKI,Osaka, and
Kiyoyuki MlzusAwA, Yokosuka, for their kind assistance.
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1. Ca,abus(s.str ) pseudolalipeml'sbashanensls IMURA, subsp n o v .

(Figs. 1, 7-8)

Description.   Length:20.6-23.2 mm(including mandibles). Entirely black, though
the lateral margins of elytra often bear faint bronze or dark greenish lustre. Allied to
the nominotypica1 subspecies distributed from southwestern Shaanxi to sou thern

Gansu, but easily distinguishable from it by the following points: 1) pronota1 disc a
little less strongly convex above, with the hind angles more strongly and sharply
protrudent posteriad; 2) apical lobe of aedeagus shorter, almost parallel-sided and not
obviously dilated towards apex in lateral view;3) copulatory piece much wider, about
twice as long as wide, whereas it is narrower and about three times as long as wide
in the nominotypica1 form.

Type series. Holotype: , 1 ,600-1,900m alt., near Bashan on the Dabashan Mts.
in Chengkou Xian (Wanxian Diqu), NE Sichuan, Central China, 25-VI-1994, in
coll. NSMT. Paratypes(including allotype):1 e,10 , same locality as for the holo-
type, 25-V ~14-VII-1994, in coils. Y. IMURA and K. MlzUsAwA.

2. Carabus (s. str ) vigil dabashanus IMuRA, subsp n o v.

(Figs 2,9-10)
Description. Length: 21.4-26.8mm (including mandibles). Entirely black, with

faint bronze or dark bluish lustre. Differs from the nominotypica1 subspecies and
subsp. pseudopar-1s DEuvE in the following points: 1) frons more minutely punctate;
2) antennae a little longer, obviously extending to the middle of elytra in male; 3)
pronota1 disc less strongly convex above, with the surface less strongly punctato-
1ugu1ose;4) hind angles of pronotum narrower and more sharply pointed; 5) tertiary
intervals of elytra not contiguous but segmented by invasion of large primary foveoles
to form the so-called chain-striae just as primary intervals;6) apical lobe of aedeagus
a little slenderer and not obviously dilated towards apex.

Typeserie.s. Holotype: , 1 ,600-1 ,900 m alt., near Bashan on the Dabashan Mts.
in Chengkou Xian (Wanxian Diqu), NE Sichuan, Central China, 25-VI -1994, in coll.
NSMT.  Paratypes (including allotype): 18 , 45 , 15-V ~17-VII-1994, in cells.
Y. IMURA and K. MIzUsAwA.

Notes. This new subspecies is comparable also w ith Carabus ohshimaorum

Figs. 1-6. Ho1otypes(1-3,5-6) and allotype(4)of Carabus spp from near Bashan on the Dabashan
Mountains in northeastern Sichuan, Central China. - 1, Ca,�abus (s. str ) pseudolatipen,fis
bashanensis subsp nov. , ; 2, C (s. str ) �,igl l dabas/1anus subsp no v., ; 3-4, C (Leptoearabus)
yokoae chengkouenst�s subsp nov., 3, , 4, ; 5, C (Coptolab1�us) jlo,�,nosus�varlx:1anlctls subsp.
nov., a 6, C (C) pustulifer wakoi subsp nov., .
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DEuVE1 ) described from Shennongjia of western Hubei, but the former differs from the
latter at least in the following points: l) hind angles of pronotum narrower and more
Sha�ply pointed; 2) elytra longer and slenderer, less strongly convex above, wjth the
Shoulders a little more distinct; 3) apical lobe of aedeagus shorter and a little more
strongly bent vantrad.

3. Carabus(Apotomopterus) hupeeltsisbuycki HAUSER, 1924
APOtOmOPte�uSBuycki HAUSER, 1924, Soc. Ent., Stuttgart, 39, p6: type locality; Chinae provjncjae

Kansu pars meridionalis, ad oppidum Hoei-shien.
Specimens e)camined.   2 (28.5 mm and29.7 mm in length including mandibles),

1,600-1,900m alt., near Bashan on the Dabashan Mts. in Chengkou Xian(Wanxian
Diqu), NE Sichuan, Central China,15-V-1994, in coils. Y. IMuRA and K. MIzusAwA.

Notes. This species was described by HAUSER(1924, p 2) from�Tan-oho_chan�
of Hubei Province, and is recorded probably for the first time from Sichuan. The
DabaShan specimens almost agree in general appearance with subsp buycki HAUSER
known from southern Gansu, so far as I have examined the two females used for this
study.

4. Carabus(Leptocarabus) yokoae oho,lgkoue,Isis IMuRA, subsp n o v .

(Figs 3-4, 11-12)
Description.   Length: 26.3-30.4mm (including mandibles). Entirely black and

mat. Allied to the nominotypica1 subspecies from Shennonjia in western Hubei, but
differs from it in the following points:1) size a little larger;2) widest part of pronotum
Situated a little more backwards;3) hind angles of pronotum more strongly protrudent
Posteriad;4) aedeagus slenderer, with the apical lobe not strongly bent ventrad.

Ostium lobe extraordinarily developed, almost rectangularly bent apicad in the
median portion, and slightly bilobed at the apex; endopha1lus simple in the basal
Portion, neither lateral lobe nor paraligula is developed, strongly inflated in the apical
Portion, with peripheral rim of gonopore small, short, not distinctly sclerotized, and
lightly pigmented, not forming a typical aggonoporius.

Femele genitalia with the inner plate of ligular apophysis very small, spindle_
Shaped,obviously concave above, and lightly pigmented though rather strongly scle_
ro tized.

Type Ser ies. Holotype: , 1 ,600- l,900m alt., near Bashan on the Dabashan Mts.
in Chengkou Xian(Wanxian Diqu), NE Sichuan, Central China,14_vIl_1gg4, jn coll
NSMT.  Paratypes(including allotype): 15 , 15 , 25-vI ~8_v III_1gg4, jn coils
Y. IMURA, K. MIZUSAWA and F. KLEINFELD.

1) Jud9in9 f�om Close similarity in the basic structure of aedeagus, it is highly plausible that thjs taxon
iS Conspecific With C vigil, though no definite conclusion can be drawn until its copulatory piece is scrutinjzed
Nothing was mentioned in the original descIiption about the organ.
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Figs. 7-14. Male genital organ of Carabus spp from near Bashan on the Dabashan M ountains
i n northeastern Sichuan, Central China. - 7, 9, 11, 13, 14, aedeagus with fully everted
endophallus (except for i4) in right lateral view; 12, ditto infeft lateral view;8, 10, endopha11us
in basal view, showing copulatory piece. - 7-8, Carabus (s. str ) pseudolattpennisbasltanensis
subsp nov,; 9-10, C (s. str ) �,igil dabashanus subsp nov ; 11 -12, C (Leptocarabus) yokoae
chengkouensissubsp nov;13, C (Coptolabrus)Jllor,rlosus wanxianicus; l4, C (C.�1pustulilfer wakoi
subsp n o v .
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N1otes. The subgenusLeptoca,abus in the present sense includes several higher
taxa Such aS Leptocarabus GEHIN (s.str ), Ade1ocarabus REITTER, Au1onocarabus
REITTER, ASthenocarabus LAPoUGE, Pentacarabus IsHIKAwA, and Wleolseocarabus
KWON et LEE. If Leptocarabus is treated as a distinct genus, they should be regarded
as its subgenera. Judging from the basic structure of genitalia as mentioned above,
C (L) yokoae is considered to be most closely allied toLeptocarabus(s. str) djstrjbuted
in Honshu, Shikoku, and Kyushu of the Japanese Archipelago, above all to c ( )
kyushuensis NAKANE, though the ostium lobe of the latter is almost completely
degenerated.

5. C,arabus(Shunichioca'�abus) ueltoianus IMURA, 1995
Carabus(Shunichiocarabus) uenolanus IMURA,1995, Spec. Bull. Jpn. Soc. Coleoptero1., Tokyo, (4), pp 227_

232, figs. 1-2.
Specimens examined. 2 (holotype and paratype of Carabus uenoianus),

1,600-1,900m alt., near Bashan on the Dabashan Mts. in Chengkou Xian(wanxian
Diqu), NE Sichuan, Central China, in cells. NSMT (holotype) and K. MIzusAwA
(paratype).

6. Ca�abus(C,optolabrus) ftormosuswanxlanl'cus IMURA, subsp n o v .

(Figs 5, 13)
Description. Length:33.6-40.7mm(including mandibles). Head and pronotum

da�k Violet-blue and mat; elytra dark bronze or dark coppery, sometimes wjth fajnt
9�eeniShluSt�e. Most closely allied to subsp. latif(ormosus DEuvE djstrjbuted jn southern
GanSu and southwestern Shaanxi, but distinguishable from it by the following pojnts:
1) Pronotum more transverse, more strongly dilated laterad at the widest part, and
me�e St�ongly Sinuate therefrom posteriad;2) hind angles of pronotum aljttle shorter
and less St�ongly produced posteriad;3) elytra wider and robuster especjaIly jn female;
4) tertiary intervals more constantly recognizable, usually forming rows of granules;
5) a�eaS between intervals more roughly sculptured; 6) mucrones a little shorter on
an average.  Aedeagus as shown in Fig. 13.

Type So�ieS. Holotype: , 1 ,600-1,900m alt., near Bashan on the Dabashan Mts
in Chengkou Xian (Wanxian Diqu), NE Sichuan, Central Chjna,30_vIl_1gg4, jn
Coll. NSMT.  Paratypes(including allotype):2 , 8 ,3- vI ~20_vIII_1gg4, In coils
Y . IMURA and K. MIzUsAwA.

7. Carabus(Coptolabrus) puslulifterwakoi IMURA, subsp n o v .

(Figs 6,14)
Description. Length:38.8-44.7mm(including mandibles). Head and pronotum

da�k bluish violet and mat; elytra dark, with weak bronze or deep greenjsh lustre
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whjch js stronger and more metallic on the marginal areas. Distinguishable from all
the known subspecies by the following characteristics or by combination of them:1)
pronotum wider and robuster, strongly dilated laterad and angulate at the widest Pa�t,
wjth the lateral margins less strongly reflexed above;2) basal foveae ofp�onOtum Ve�y
shallow or often hardly recognizable; 3) elytra more oblong-shaped, with the Sides
almost parallel_sjded in median portions; 4) innermost primary callosities of elyt�a
obvjously weaker than median and outermost ones;5) tertiary intervals Constantly
recognizable as rows of granules.  Aedeagus as shown in Fig.14.

Type series. Holotype: , 1,600- l,900m alt., near Bashan on the Dabashan Mts.
in Chengkou Xian(Wanxian Diqu), NE Sichuan, Central China,30-VII-1994, in Coll.
NSMT. Paratypes (including allotype): 5 , 1 , 3-VI ~30-VII-1994, in coils. Y.
IMURA and K. MIzUSAWA.

Der ivatio nominis. This new subspecies is named after Mr. Wake KITAWAKI,
Osaka.

8. Cychrusbispinosus dabashane'Isis IMuRA, subsp n o v .

(Figs. 15, 18-19)
Description.   Length:15.2-20.0mm(including mandibles). Most closely allied to

the nominotypica1 subspecies described from the western part of the Qinling Mountains
in Shaanxi Province, but distinguishable from it by the following points: l) size a little
larger on an average; 2) pronotum slenderer, widest at about the middle, and acutely
narrowed therefrom towards apex;3) spine-like hind angles of pronotum much shorter,
thejr apices not reaching the basal margin of pronotum; 4) elytra matter, and areas
between intervals more vaguely punctate; 5) prepisterna and epipleura also m o r e

vaguely punctate,and the surface of the latter obviously scattered with small granules.
Type series. Holotype: (j',1 ,600- l,900m alt., near Bashan on the Dabashan Mts.

in Chengkou Xian(Wanxian Diqu), NE Sichuan, Central China,14-VII-1994, in coll.
NSMT. Paratypes (including allotype): 112 exs., 14-VII~14-VIII-1994, in coils.
NSM T. Y . IMURA and K . M IzUsAwA.

9. Cychrus uenoi IMURA, sp n o v.

(Figs. 16-17, 20-21)

Description.   Length:21 .8-26.8 mm(including mandibles). Most closely allied to
C. sinicus DEuvE of the Qinling Mountains in Shaanxi Province, but distinguishable
at first sight from it by much larger size and matter body.

Head as in C. sinicus, with the inner teeth of mandibles tridentate, but the basalmost
tooth is completely separated from the median one, and a little shorter than the other
two (in C sinicus, it is nearer to the median tooth and much shorter);outer edges of
head before eyes more strongly raised and widely margined to form distinct ridges;
basalmost parts of frontal furrows obliquely and very deeply guttered at about the
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Figs. 15-17. Holotypes(15, 16) and allotype(17)of Cychrus spp from near Bashan on the Dabashan
Mountains in northeastern Sichuan� Central China. - 15, C blspinostlsdabas/1anensis subsp.
nov. , : 16-17, C uenoi sp n o v .

, 16, . 17, .
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Figs. 18 -21 . Aedeagus of Cyc/1rus spp., in right lateral view (18, 20) and dorsal view (19,21 ), from
near Bashan on the Dabashan Mountains in northeastern Sichuan, Central China. - 18-19,
C bispinosus dabashanens!s subsp nov., 20-21, C uenol sp n o v

mid-eye level; frons more strongly depressed as a whole, with t he longitudinal
depression along the mid-line very deep.

Pronotum also as in C sinicus, with the sides more narrowly contracted towards
base, and the margins more strongly reflexed above especially near hind angles; PW/HW
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1.38-1.54 (M 1.44), PW/PL 0.97-1.03 (M 1.00), PW/PAW 148-1.67 (M 1.57),
PW/PBW2.17-3.52 (M2.97), PAW/PBW140-2.33 (M I .89); epipleura wider, more
Strongly rounded upwards, and obviously dilated posteriad in lateral view; disc matter
and vaguely punctate; basal foveae deeper.

Elytra large, robust, and more oblong in shape, with the shoulders distjnct;
EW/PW1 .68-2.05 (1.86), EL/EWl53-1 .64 (M I58); areas between intervals vaguely
Punctate and rather coarsely granulate; epipleura distinctly and rather coarsely
Scattered with small granules(they are not granulate but only punctate in C sinicus).

Prepisterna much more vaguely punctate than in C sinicus; abdominal sternites
shallowly but obviously scattered with transversely set rows of small punctures, whereas
they are not remarkably recognizable in C. sinicus; aedeagus with the apical portion
more elongate, less strongly bent ventrad with the ventral margin almost straight in
lateral view, widest at about apical third, and rather acutely narrowed therefrom to
apex which is a little obtusely pointed in dorsal view.

Type series. Holotype: , 1,600-1,900m alt., near Bashan on the Dabashan Mts.
in Chengkou Xian(Wanxian Diqu), NE Sichuan, Central China,30-VII-1994, in coll.
NSMT.  Paratypes (including allotype): 4(j'(j', 2 , 14-VII ~30-VII -1994, in coils.
NSMT, Y. IMURA and K. MlzUsAwA.

Der ivat io nominis. This remarkable new species is dedicated to Dr. Shun-Ichi
UENo of the National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.
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�, �]\9, �Z�«¢�ẁ 	M�+.�E�. 3) C (Leptocarabus) yokoae chengkouensis
subsp nov. : >�GIc:�«im�®���Jª¬¨�]\9,g�ª¬�ª�K��, ẁ 	M
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��¨·¿³º¿³¸À½¶´¹¾º�¨��¨}W�o�«������2��. 4) c.
(Coptolabrus) formosus wanxianicus subsp nov. : DRG�q�«1"eG�q����%��Jfatl-
formes,4s DEuvE�¡�©��o��, �]\9�+.�E�¬, �Z�z ª¬Q�, N3<u��
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�{P�������j§«®�����ª¬, 1H�k�J�«l��®. 6) Cychrus
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bispinosus dabashanensis subsp nov. : & �-/9C]15H K̀��'TZMQZ6AD, �,+

�V��T�GON\F#X^, �0U��"(4VV_CT%F , �*�=, �,+��!B\W�

*�!U 
DV_CT�F , ��T��DEaYO:A SRT\^3	V[HIA. 7) C. uenoi
sp nov. : & �-UC slnicus DEuvET6AD, �9��, �����QZT?.S8AD2Y]̀

_UP, �'QIO15IK. �'V, ��$ghdceifUSCPZ��)UZUP, <PV�

>bYK�;D27 mmLCFT7J_.
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